The concept of time-cost relationship in construction projects was first introduced by Bromilow, using the data of the 328 superstructure projects completed in Australia. The aim of this study is to determine the time-cost relationship of superstructure projects in Turkey. Time and cost data of 460 superstructure projects completed between the years of 1999-2018 was used in the study. Data was grouped primarily on the basis of the intended use of buildings (individual buildings, educational buildings, hospitals, industrial buildings and social housing), and then time-cost relationships were separately determined for each group through statistical analysis. In addition, the effects of the parameters such as exchange rates and the number of non-working days on the time-cost relationship were investigated statistically, as well. As a result of this study, highly meaningful time-cost relationships (R 2 =0,60) are determined for the construction projects in Turkey, excluding disaster relief projects, which is not part of this study. It has also been determined that while the hospital projects in Turkey has the highest coefficient of determination (R 2 = 0,87), social housing projects has the lowest (R 2 = 0,54).
INTRODUCTION
In construction, the prediction of a reasonably accurate time and cost relationship is necessary for a successful planning at all phases of the projects [1] . The idea of investigating the timecost relationship of construction projects was first proposed by Bromilow in 1969 [2] . Bromilow suggested that there is a strong relationship between the realization times of the projects and their cost in his study on building projects in Australia. This relationship proposed by the researcher is known as Bromilow's time -cost (BTC) model in the literature. This result is undoubtedly a very important guide both for the investors and the contractors in estimating the duration of the project as far as possible [3] . Bromilow has also stated that the time and cost variables of the BTC model can be affected and varied at various levels by a number of factors such as the type of project, the climate conditions of the location where the project is realized, the changes in the exchange rate, and the terms of the contract [2] . Subsequently, the model proposed by Bromilow has been studied by numerous researchers at different parts of the world, especially taking into account the influence of local factors [2, 3] . Although several new approaches such as using Artificial Neural Networks [4] , reference group class [5] , genetic algorithms [6] etc., proposed for predicting time cost relationship in construction projects, the BTC approach still is the widely accepted approach due to its simplicity.
The aim of this study is to determine the time-cost relationship of superstructure projects in Turkey utilizing the data of the projects completed by public and private sectors between years 1999-2018. In the study, data of these projects are categorized under five different major types, namely hospitals, educational buildings, social housing, individual buildings and industrial building projects. In the study, the effects of the periodical exchange rates and the number of non-working days were also investigated. In this context, the data of the 460 completed projects were analyzed. Consequently, remarkably good results were obtained which can be utilized in the construction sector for project planning in Turkey.
RELATED WORK

Bromilow's Time -Cost Model
As mentioned above, the idea of a possible relationship between the realization cost and the construction duration of projects was first proposed and researched by Bromilow [2] . In his study in 1969, Bromilow examined the time-cost relationship of 328 superstructure projects in Australia. The researcher mathematically expressed the relationship between the cost and construction time of the projects by the following equation,
where, T is the time period between the calendar day that the project starts with the contract signing and ends with the substantial completion of the project. C is the final cost for the project to owner, namely the investor at the end of the project. In other words, it is the total payment received by the contractor. On the other hand, K and B are the coefficients that correlate time and cost. K is a characteristic of the construction time performance (depending on the country), and B is the value that shows the performance of the construction time versus the financial sensitivity. Though Equation (1) is an exponential equation, it can readily be transformed into a linear form as follows, ln = ln + ln ( 2 ) Hence, now the coefficients K and B can easily be calculated by regression analysis. Bromilow, for Australia, determined the K coefficient as 350 and the B coefficient as 0.30 in his study ( Figure 1 ). The researcher assigned the value of C in AU$ 1 million. Based on these coefficients, for example, a project with a cost of AU$ 1 million constructed in Australia in 1969 would require approximately 350 days. 
Related Studies in Other Countries
Numerous researchers, by using data sets from different countries, conducted studies to determine the country specific K and B values of the BTC model. A summary of these studies demonstrating K, B and R 2 values is presented in [9] . Ng et al. (2001) found that unit construction periods developed positively over time, when compared to previous findings in Australia, and they attributed this improvement to increased productivity in construction projects over time after Bromilow's study [2, 11] . Kaka and Price (1991) tested the BTC model for public and private sector projects and consequently claimed that the time cost relationship did not vary between the public and private sectors [12] . Kenley (2003) [40] ). Kenley (2003) [40] Ogunsemi and Jagboro (2006) categorized the projects in their studies according to their intended use (residential, commercial education) [11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17] . While, in general, the existence of a time-cost relationship in the construction projects is confirmed by these studies conducted in various countries by using BTC model, some studies also suggested that such a time-cost relationship may be inadequate for some other countries. Ojo (2001) and Ogunsemi and Jagboro (2006) stated that the BTC model has poor forecasting capability for Nigerian construction projects [17, 18] . The uncertainties in the country, the regional factors and the fluctuations in the economy have been shown as the main reasons for the weak relationship between time and cost. In this respect, the researchers investigated the projects in their data set and proposed a fragmented structure, as an alternative to BTC model, from the breakpoints of the projects and obtained more meaningful results in terms of the studied region.
On the other hand, Ireland (1985) proposed a model to determine the speed of construction (Speed), taking into account physical factors such as gross floor area per day and number of storeys to be constructed [8, 9] . 
All the studies carried out with different data sets are presented in Table 1 , except Yeong (1994) and Chan (2001) 's studies. These researchers conducted their studies for Malaysia and used the same data set to form the BTC model, but they found different K values with the same data set as seen in the Table 1 [15, 20] . The fundamental reason for the discrepancy of the K coefficients between two studies (Yeong's K=518 and Chan's K= 269) is that Yeong (1994) transformed the project costs into AUD during his study [20] . On the other hand, as can be seen from Table 1 , the B coefficients did not show any change when compared to the K coefficient. The main result that can be construed from this situation is that while the currency directly affects the coefficient K in the model, on the other hand currency does not affect the coefficient B in the BTC model. Additionally, it is understood that models can be compared using B coefficients, even though the models, created for different countries, use different currencies. Okere (2018) aimed to study on time-cost relationship of road projects realized in Washington State by using the BTC model. The researcher found positive correlation (R 2 = 0,695) between time and cost of the road projects [35] . Adeyemi and Masalila (2016) investigated time-cost relationship of construction projects in Botswana.
Researchers found that BTC model can reveal time-cost relationship (R 2 = 0,817) of construction projects realized in the Botswana [36] .
In conclusion, as can be seen from Table 1 , while there are studies that confirm the relationship between time and cost, there are also studies that show low correlation between these two variables. In the literature survey, it was found that the variability of economic conditions, working styles and technical qualifications in the regions where the data set of the studies were collected affect the time and cost relationship significantly. Therefore, taking into account these basic factors that affect the construction projects can provide more accurate results in terms of time-cost relationship.
Time -Cost Model Studies in Turkey
In Turkey, several studies were conducted. Bayram (2017) investigated the completion period of the public buildings, consisting health and educational buildings, in Turkey using both Bromilow's time-cost (BTC) and Love's Time -Floor (LTF) models. The researcher concluded that the BTC model is superior to the LTF model, stating that "cost" is a more significant predictor of duration than number of floors and total floor area [6] . Odabaşı (2009) examined the construction projects, consisting 7 educational buildings, carried out between 2004 and 2007 at the Middle East Technical University Campus and the factors affecting the construction time. Odabaşı has suggested that the BTC model can be used in predicting timecost relationship in construction projects [7] .
METHODOLOGY
Data Set
As presented in Table 1 , researchers have studied data sets by classifying according to customer types, namely public and private, as well as classifying according to the function of the structure, such as hospital and educational buildings [38] . In this study, during the preparation phase of this work, data of 501 projects carried out in 56 cities in Turkey between 1999 and 2018 has been collected ( Table 2) . The data collected for each project consists the date of the contract, date and place of delivery of the project, the date of completion of the work according to the contract, the contract value, date of the temporary acceptance, the location of the project, the employer and the contractor firm, the actual payments (cash flows), realization date and cost of the Project. Project data was obtained by interviewing project managers of the Public Housing Administration (Toplu Konut İdaresi-TOKİ) and 65 construction companies operating in the sector. TOKİ projects consist of TOKİ Disaster Housing projects and TOKİ Social Housing projects. However, Disaster Housing projects were excluded from this study because they were built under extraordinary conditions that occurred after the disaster. Therefore, 41 projects were removed from the data set leaving 460 projects to be used in the analysis. The project groups are hospitals (8.70%), industrial buildings (11.96%), individual buildings (12.61%), social housing (28.56%) and educational buildings (38.48%) as tabulated in Table 2 . The shortest completion period in the data set is 145 days and the longest is 1200 days. The minimum and maximum contract values are 0.22 and 149.50 Million TL at the time of contract signing. The average contract value of the projects in the dataset was determined to be approximately 20 Million TL and the realized completion cost is calculated as approximately 21 Million TL. The average completion time of the projects was determined as 422 days. On the other hand, the data set contains both private and public projects. Hence the data set used in this study is a much more comprehensive set than the earlier studies made on Turkish projects.
Projects in the data set were classified in 3 main groups based on their types of use, exchange rates at the time they were built and the non-working days of the cities where they were built. These 3 main groups also have their respective sub-groups as will be explained below.
Data Analysis
The projects in the data set were realized at different times. Hence, the project costs were affected by the changing economic conditions. Within this framework, the realization cost of the projects should be free from the time effect via indexes and be made comparable on a common basis as recommended in the Bromilow's (1969) BTC model. Therefore, the Equation (4) is used in this study in order to remove time effects from realization costs.
where, I 1 refers to the index value at the contract date, and I 2 refers to the date at which the project costs are to be examined. Whereas, Real Cost shows the realization cost of the project at the time of delivery and the Adjusted Real Cost shows the cost of projec free from the time effects. In this study, the project costs were adjusted to April 2018 by using the producer price index (PPI) provided at the web site of TUİK.
All the data analysis was performed using Mathworks Matlab version R2017a [39] .
Grouping per Exchange Rates and Number of Non-Working Days
Ireland (1985) emphasized the utility of the BTC model, while underlined the fact that adding variables that measure the time, cost, and quality to the BTC model, would provide more efficient results for projects [9] . Ojo, (2001) and Ogunsemi and Jagboro (2006) showed that the BTC model cannot achieve much success because of the fluctuations and uncertainties in the construction sector and also put forward that alternative mathematical approaches that fit with conditions, could be used for predicting time-cost relationship [17, 18] . Kumaraswamy and Chan (1995) reported that the construction duration was affected by the project location [10] . Finally, Kenley (2003) suggested that the implications and roles of project classifications in prediction models should be addressed by researchers in further works [40] .
On the other hand, it is known that the construction sector in Turkey is affected by the exchange rates due to high use of imported materials [41, 42] . Hence, examination of the effect of exchange rates is important. To study their potential effect, exchange rate information was obtained from the website of the Central Bank of Turkey (CBRT). The exchange rates were normalized dividing by the January 2018 rates ( Figure 2 ) [42] .
As can be seen from Figure 2 , there are 3 different periods in terms of exchange rate trends. Between 1999 and 2003 is the first period when exchange rates displayed a continuous rising trend, on the other hand between 2003 and 2010 is the second period when exchange rates stayed relatively stable. In the third and the last period, between 2010 and 2018, exchange rates had both fluctuating and rising trends. At first, it had been planned to analyze projects under 3 different periods mentioned above. However, the 1999-2003 period was not taken as a separate group because this period is very short compared to the other two and there was not sufficient amount of data to evaluate the effect of exchange rates. As a result, the exchange rates were separated into two periods according to the exchange rate movements and are indicated by the dashed line in Figure 2 . In this study, the period of 2003-2010, in which the exchange rates are relatively stable, was defined as the first group, and the fluctuating period of 2010-2018 was defined as the second group. It is considered that the grouping of the projects according to two periods mentioned above will also help to understand the effect of exchange rate and to give more accurate results. In Figure 2 , the variation of PPI by years is also demonstrated. When the trend of the index is examined, it can be seen that PPI has a tendency to increase continuously similar to the exchange rates.
The number of non-working days signifies the number of days that cannot be worked due to climatic conditions in construction projects. In order to be able to investigate the effect of the time component, which is one of the two main components of the BTC model, on the completion of the project, the number of non-working days is included in the analysis. The number of non-working days (NWD) is determined by the Ministry of Environment and Urbanization for each province in Turkey [44] . Using this parameter, a grouping was made according to non-working days determined within the scope of the circular published by the Ministry according to conditions of the provinces where the projects take place. Figure 3 shows the time-cost relationship of the building groups according to their intended use. The vertical axis defines the time data in calendar days, while the horizontal axis represents the project costs in Million Turkish Liras. Dashed lines represent +/-one standard deviation values for the data sets. Standard deviation ranges have been found to be higher in hospital and industrial building projects compared other groups. This is due to the fact that whilst there are hospital projects with costing approximately 1 million TL, there are also hospital projects costing of 164 million TL in the data set. This situation obviously causes the standard deviation to rise especially in terms of the hospital and industrial projects.
Basic Analysis
The BTC model coefficients for all projects and individual groups are shown in Table 3 and the time-cost curves are shown in Figure 3 . There is a strong correlation between the time and cost for all groups with R² values ranging from 0.74 to 0.87. However, the results indicate that social housing projects differentiate from other projects with somewhat lower R² value (0.54). The project durations of these projects do not increase at the same pace when the curve of social housing projects costs are higher than 30 Million TL, adjusted value. This is due to the fact that social housing projects are composed of multiple buildings and the duration is mostly influenced by the building having the longest construction period within the project. When the projects are analyzed according to their completion times, K coefficients obtained for industrial and hospital projects differ from other projects. However, when B coefficients are examined, it is observed that the hospital projects (B=0.362) have a higher value than industrial projects (B=0.269). As B coefficient is a constant that indicates the sensitivity of time performance to cost level, it has been concluded that while costs of hospital projects, with the highest B value, have increased, the construction periods of these projects have increased more than the other project groups. In Figure 3 , it has been seen that with the increase in cost, construction times of hospital projects reach approximately1000 calendar days and differentiate from other projects.
The main reason for the decomposition of the hospital projects on the graph is that the cost of hospital projects increases and the construction time tends to increase more rapidly compared to the other groups. Particularly when the data of the hospital projects are examined in detail, it is seen that the realization period of the projects mostly exceeded the contract period. The curves of the groups are also compared in Figure 4 . As can be seen from the figure the hospital projects exhibit a different trend at higher project values compared to the other groups due to their high B coefficient. On the other hand, one of the noteworthy findings obtained in this study is that for the other project groups BTC curves demonstrate a very similar trend. 
= 159.57 .
When K coefficients of this study and Bayram's are compared, Bayram's coefficient (2017) is higher. When the B coefficients that shows the slope of the curve are examined, the obtained coefficient in the study of Bayram (2017) is B = 0.350 for hospital projects, while the obtained coefficient is B = 0.362 in this study for the same project type. As a result, although coefficient K, obtained from Bayram (2017) , is similar to coefficient K for the educational buildings in this study, coefficient B, obtained from Bayram (2017)'s study is similar to coefficient B of hospital projects in this study. It is worth to mention that in Bayram's (2017) data set is a composition of 530 public projects which mainly consist of educational buildings (432) and hospital projects (56), therefore direct comparison with this study will not yield accurate results, since all the projects are analyzed together [3] .
BTC Model Analysis According to Different Parameters
Apart from the groupings made in the previous section, the data was further analyzed for non-working days (3 groups) and Exchange Rate (2 groups). The time-cost relationship analysis results of the BTC model for the five building groups, examined with the nonworking days and exchange rate parameters considered are summarized in Table 4 and presented in detail in the following sub-sections. 
The Effect of Non-Working Days on Time-Cost Relationship of All Projects
In construction projects, especially due to adverse weather conditions such as rain, snow and humidity, there can be non-working (NWD) days within the contract period [44] . Thus, the non-working days reflect the climatic characteristics of the geographical zones. The effect of non-working days on time-cost relationship for the projects in the data set were analyzed according to the circular published by the Ministry of Public Works and Settlement on 07/07/1982 and with the number B-01/İh.İş.Mr.Gr.3/99-2/101156-B [41] .
The circular assigned a NWD value for every city as 0, 60, 75, 90, 105, 120, 135, 150 or 165 days. For the purpose of observing regional effect, the number of non-working days has been examined in 3 groups: the cities with 0 and 60 NWD values are in the Group 1, while 75, 90 and 105 NWD values are in Group 2, and the remaining are in Group 3.
The results obtained for each group are shown in Figure 5 . One would expect that the projects in Group 3, with the highest NWD, will be realized in the longest time. However, the coefficient B (0.269) obtained for the Group 2 projects is higher than the other groups, which means that the project completion times will be longer with increasing costs in Group 2 projects. The projects in the Group 3 are completed in a longer period than the projects in Group 2 up to the limit of TL 150 Million. However, it is understood that the projects in Group 2 costing 150 Million TL and more will be completed longer than the projects in the Group 3. It is seen in Figure 5 that the projects in Group 1, which have the least non-working days (0-60 days), are completed in a shorter period than the other groups. Since the coefficient B is lower than the other two groups, it is seen in the related graph that the increasing cost has less effect on the total number of days for the Group 1.
Figure 5 -All Projects-BTC Model Curves According to NWD
The Effect of Non-Working Days on Time-Cost Relationship of Social Housing Projects
Social housing projects were analyzed according to the non-working days and the results obtained are shown graphically in Figure 6 .
For the projects in Group 2, the determinant of time-cost relationship (R 2 = 0.32) is lower than the determinant of time-cost relationship (for Group 1 R 2 = 0.59 and for Group 3 R 2 = 0.58) obtained for the other groups is lower. Additionally, Group 2 has a quite large standard deviation than other groups because of the fact that social housing projects in the Group 2 have time and cost values that are highly diverse from each other as seen in the Figure 5 .
Social housing projects carried out in the provinces with the highest number of non-working days, are completed in a longer period than in the provinces with the least number of non-working days (Group 1, 0 and 60 days). However, no significant difference in project completion times was determined for both two social housing project groups. The most important reason for this situation can be interpreted, as social housing projects are very similar in structure and completed with a certain systematic method. In terms of all three groups, projects with the cost of approximately 35 million TL can be completed in about 500 days on average.
Figure 6 -Social Housing Projects -BTC Model Curves According to NWD
The Effect of Non-Working Days on Time-Cost Relationship of Individual Building Projects
The individual building projects were analyzed according to the non-working days and the results obtained are shown in Figure 7 . According to results, in the first analysis of the individual building projects without the effect of non-working days, determinant of the timecost relationship of the BTC model was found R² = 0.79. However, in the analysis with the non-working days parameter, the time-cost relationship for individual building projects in the Groups 2 and 3 (for group 2, R 2 = 0.89 and for Group 3, R 2 = 0.90) was found to increase. For the Group 1, the time-cost relationship was found to be lower (R 2 = 0.60). When the BTC model curves of the individual building projects separated into 3 different groups according to non-working days parameter are examined, it was determined that there is not a significant difference in terms of time-cost relationship. In this context, it can be understood from Figure  7 that the time-cost relationship of the individual building projects carried out by the private sector is not affected by the number of non-working days.
Figure 7 -Individual Building Projects -BTC Model Curves According to NWD
The Effect of Non-Working Days on Time-Cost Relationship of Educational Building Projects
The educational building projects were analyzed according to the non-working days and the results obtained are shown in Figure 8 . According to this analysis, the time-cost relationship for all groups was found to be 81% and above. The coefficient B (0.334) of the projects in the Group 2 is higher than those of the other groups as seen in the Figure 8 .
In this context, it is understood that if the high-cost educational building projects are built in the second group, the projects will be completed longer than those in the Groups 1 and 3. The projects in the Group 1, which have the least non-working days, received close values for the K (196,43) and B (0,252) coefficients to the coefficients (K = 190,57, b = 0,255) obtained for all educational building projects before grouping. Projects in Group 3 have the highest determination coefficient (R² = 0.87) which explains the time-cost relationship higher than those of other two groups. However, according to analysis after grouping made according to non-working days, it can be understood that the projects in the Group 1 (0-60 days) can be completed in a shorter period than the other groups. 
The Effect of Non-Working Days on Time-Cost Relationship of Hospital Projects
The results of the analysis for hospital projects according to the non-working days are shown in Figure 9 . According to results, the determination coefficient levels of BTC models (Group 1 R² = 0.83; Group 2 R²=0.98; Group 3 R²=0.85) obtained from analysis after grouping, are similar to the coefficient (R²=0.87) for hospital projects before grouping according to nonworking days. It can be understood from Figure 9 that the projects in the Group 1 can be completed in a shorter time than the projects in the Group 3.
In this context, in the case of hospital projects, it is understood that as long as the number of non-working days increases, the average completion times of the projects increases. On the other hand, the time-cost relationship level (98%) of the projects in the second group is obtained significantly higher than the other groups. However, it is important to note that the number of projects in this group was limited to four projects, which in turn may not yield accurate results. The analysis results for the industrial building projects according to the non-working days parameter are shown in Figure 10 . Accordingly, strong time-cost relationship was identified in all projects except the projects in the Group 1. The BTC model curves of the industrial projects in Group 2 and 3 seem to be similar. However, the projects in the Group 1 are separated in the graph with their longer construction time. In this context, for industrial building projects, it is seen that as the number of non-working days increases, the completion time of the projects seems to increase.
The Effect of Non-Working Days on Time-Cost Relationship of Industrial Building Projects
The Effect of Exchange Rates on Time-Cost Relationship of All Projects
The results of the analysis obtained for all the projects after the grouping according to the exchange rates parameter are shown in Figure 11 . According to these results, the time-cost relationship level of projects carried out in the period 2003-2010, when the exchange rates were more stable, is determined as R² = 0.70, on the other hand, in the period 2010-2018, when the exchange rates were in an increasing trend, R² is determined as 0.56. This shows that time-cost relationship of projects in the first period can be explained stronger than in the second. However, when the effect of the exchange rates parameter is examined in terms of project completion times, it can be seen that the projects are completed in a shorter period in the period of 2010-2018. Especially, in case of the project costs higher than 50 million TL, it is observed that the construction durations of the projects during the period between years 2010-2018 are less than those in the projects carried out in the previous period.
The Effect of Exchange Rates on Time-Cost Relationship of Social Housing Projects
The results obtained for social housing projects after the grouping according to the exchange rates parameter are shown in Figure 12 
The Effect of Exchange Rates on Time-Cost Relationship of Educational Building Projects
Figure 13 -Educational Building Projects -BTC Model Curves According to Ex. Rates
The time-cost relationship of educational building projects under the exchange rate effect has been examined and the analysis results are shown in Figure 13 . Accordingly, it seems that the BTC model explains the time-cost relationship in both two periods. As seen in the graphics, the time-cost relationship level of the educational building projects realized in the period of 2003-2010 are at a higher level than that of the projects of 2010-2018 period. It can also be concluded that the educational building projects carried out in the period of 2003-2010 were completed in a shorter period than the educational building projects built between 2010 and 2018.
The Effect of Exchange Rates on Time-Cost Relationship of Hospital Projects
The time cost relationship of hospital projects under the exchange rate effect has shown in Figure 14 as a result of the analysis. The projects in both groups, which are formed according to the exchange rate parameters, did not show any distinction until the cost of approximately of 25 Million TL. However, it can be understood from Figure 14 that the projects, with the cost of over 25 Million TL, can be completed in a shorter period from 2010 to 2018 than in the first period. As a result of this analysis, the higher R 2 values obtained for both periods show that the time-cost relationship level is higher.
Figure 14 -Hospital Projects -BTC Model Curves According to Exchange Rates
The Effect of Exchange Rates on Time-Cost Relationship of Industrial Building Projects
The time-cost relationship of the industrial building projects, under the exchange rate effect, has been examined and the analysis results are shown in Figure 15 . Industrial building projects in Group 1 have a more significant time-cost relationship like in the other type of projects when compared to projects built in 2010-2018 period. However, unlike other building groups, industrial projects are completed in a shorter period in the period when foreign exchange is stable (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) . On the other hand, in the period of 2010-2018 when the foreign exchange is in a rising trend, the industrial projects can be completed considerably longer. Companies that are operating in the industrial sector in our country are also vulnerable to exchange rates, and this situation may lead to a deterioration of the payment balance of infrastructure investments [45] . On the other hand, the construction cost of the industrial building projects are basically a function of the main construction materials used, namely reinforcing steel, structural steel and concrete [46] . Whereas, the prices of these materials are all indexed to the exchange rates.
Figure 14 -Industrial Building Projects -BTC Model Curves According to Exchange Rates
The Effect of Exchange Rates on Time-Cost Relationship of Individual Building Projects
The grouping with the foreign exchange parameter could not be applied for individual building projects group since the data of the building projects are distributed only between the years 2010-2018. In this context, there could be no possibility of comparison between two periods in order to reveal the effect of exchange rates on the time-cost relationship of these projects.
DISCUSSION
The effects of the number of non-working days and exchange rate parameters on time-cost relationship of the Project groups are summarized in Table 4 . As a result of the analysis carried out according to non-working days, the time-cost relationship levels in all groups for all other projects except social housing projects are significantly explained in the 59-98% range. On the other hand, in the period of 2010-2018, it is seen that the level of explanation of time-cost relationship of the BTC Model is lower than in the period of 2003-2010 due to the increase of the exchange rates against Turkish Lira. In this context, it has been determined that the time-cost relationship is also influenced by the fluctuation of the exchange rate, since this fluctuation affects project costs.
The fact that the time-cost relation between the periods of 2003-2010, when the foreign exchange is stable, is higher compared to the period 2010-2018 when the foreign exchange is fluctuating shows the effect of the exchange rates on the Turkish Construction Sector. The reason for this is the fact that the equipment used in the construction sector and some of the raw materials are imported with using foreign currencies [41] . Similarly, it is understood that the number of non-working days is an important factor affecting the time-cost relationship.
The higher the tender prices affect hospital projects at the highest level in terms of duration. As the project cost increase for these building groups, the delivery time is also increasing remarkably. On the other hand, social housing projects with the cost of 50 million TL and above, are seen to have a shorter period of completion than the other building groups. Despite the high tender prices in this type of construction projects, delivery times are not affected at the same time. When compared to other building groups, the BTC model has the lowest level of determination (R² = 0.56) for the time-cost relationship for social housing projects. However, it has been found that the level of time-cost relationship in the projects built by the private sector is higher than that of the projects built by TOKİ (Public). It is found that the time-cost relationship for this study varies for both the public and private sectors, according to the results the performance of private projects is better than the public in this study as Le-Hoai et al. (2009) [34] revealed the same conclusion in their respective study. Some of the reasons for the low performance of public projects may be change orders to the projects, such as concept changes, design problems, and other unidentified causes as Albalushi et al. (2013) mentioned in his study [47] . According to Kaka and Price (1991) , the reason for the lower performance of public projects than the private projects is the high level of the interest and concern of the private sector customers on the time and the cost of the projects [12] . This is a very critical and sensitive issue for investors to have the projects start the operation phase within the planned budget as soon as possible. The results of this study also support the results of Kaka and Price (1991) .
The effects of the non-working days on the time-cost relationship is analyzed in this study and it has been revealed that the completion times of the projects are shorter in the cases where the non-working days are the lowest (Group 1, 0-60 days). On the other hand, no remarkable effect of non-working days was observed on the time-cost relationship of the private sector building projects. The results of the analysis have revealed that the industrial projects were directly affected by the exchange rate fluctuation (Figure 15 ). Projects built between 2010 and 2018, except the industrial building projects, were completed in a shorter period than projects between 2003 and 2010. On the other hand, it is understood from this study that BTC model reveals the time-cost relationship for all project groups at a very high level between 2003 and 2010. The fact that BTC model explains time-cost relationship in the period with stable Exchange rates better than the in the period with increasing Exchange rates, indicates that the sector is affected by the exchange rate fluctuations
CONCLUSION
In this study, the time-cost relationship of the building projects realized in Turkey was investigated based on the Bromilow's time-cost prediction model. The data set used was comprised of 460 projects intended for different uses at climatic regions of the country. The time-cost relationship curves of each group, as well as all the projects as a group, were determined taking into consideration the changes in the exchange rate and the number of nonworking days (namely the climatic effects). Subsequently, it is concluded that the consideration of the number of non-working days and the exchange rates can have strong impact on the time -cost relationship. Also, the curves can be refined further by using larger data sets.
